-48killed.
The I ndians contended that the Indians had always worn long
hair and that it didn't make any difference whether their hair was
long or short. One of them said that in olden times the Son of
God and all the men mentioned in the Bible wore long hair.
SB's lodge was one of those regular old-time lodges. Had an
open fireplace right in the middle. Oppsoite the door (only one
door) is always considered a place of honor. SB and his oldest
wife occupied the side of the lodge on the right of the door as you
enter. His other wife is on the left.

If a visitor came SB would

offer him this place of honor at the back of the fire, opposite
the door. The baggage if lined up against the edge of the tent.
During the day the tent is arranged di erently . Beddings are hung
outside and they have a rug or a robe. It is that same way with
SB t s place. SB used beds made of little sticks, mats. SB's beds
were not very high, but higher than the rest of the ground. Ordinarily an Indian bed should be higher than the ground. The bed would
consist of little arrangements of slats at the head and the foot of
the bed. They were made fancy by ;decorations and paint and sticks
of different colors. Sometimes they have grass for th bottom of the
bed and cover it up with robes. For pioolows they use- feathers of
the part of cattails. Sometimes they have feather beds. They fill
up a mattress with feathers and this cattail down. Sometimes they
have one or two:: big robes and a buffalo calf robe. These are decorated. The calf robe is for young girls. They wear them just like
blankets and shawls. SB kept his war bonnet and shirt either hung
up inside or in the trunk or in the bag. They are carefully wrapped
up. Sometimes on a fine day when the weather is good they hang
them outside to air. They didn't uncover the shirt when it was
hung out, The shirt has a special place during a fine day. They

